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A from the hill
Sti l l Life with Broun
Director of National Museum of American Art helps dedicate Lunder Wing
B)· Gerry Bo)·le
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hen E li:abeth Broun

cure in saying that 1 wou ld not

tepped to the lectern

be here at all, nor wou ld 1 have

la t fall to help dedicate the

a lifetime of enjoyment, but for

Lunder Wmg of the Co lby Mu

the impact of my experience

eum of Art, he surveyed a ha l l

wirh a univer ity art mu eum.

fil led with luminarie i n the fie ld
The a >emb led,Broun noted,

m ton,

ne \\· lan uage. It is a language of

anta Fe and

art. Like music, it is a language

ew York and Wash

that i non-verba l, but it is sti ll

had come from
Or lando,

"Being in a p lace like thi
affords a student to acquire a

of American art.

earr le and Lo

Ange

tota l ly capab le of expre sing

le . When Broun, director of

every nuance of rhe human ex

ationa l Museum of Ameri

perience. 1t is a fu l l and rich

the

1

mirhsonian ln-

language wirh a vocabu lary that

mution,exp lained thar he a lso

i unique and one that, once you

can Art at the

had come a long way to the

learn it and come to know other

event, he wa referring nor to

peop le who know it, it creates a

her flight from Wa hington bur

lifetime of enjoyment."

ro her

own per ona l hi tory.

Broun, who ha

" l wa rai ed m a very ma l l

President William R. Cotter. left, applauds at dedication of the Lunder Wing of
the Colby Museum of Art. Shown with Cotter are Paula and Peter Lunder '56.

said her

own mu eum' mandate i "to

Feather" by Georgia O'Keeffe;

her election of representative

"Barn, Brooksvil le, Maine" by

works from rhe co llection, espe

town m outhea tern Kan a -

encompa s cu lture a

ahout ten thou and [peop le],"

art," cited six of her personal

Maurice

P r e n d e r ga s t; a n d

cia lly Braun's interpretation of

favorite

"Church at Head Tide, Maine"

"Sti ll Life with Oranges," in

by Marsden Hart ley.

which she compared the oranges

Broun

aid. "l didn't even

w e l l as

from the Co lby col

know, nor had e\· e r met, a col

lection: "Portrait of Mrs.

lector of any rype unn l 1 fi

Metcalf B o w ler " b y Joh n
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Hugh Gour ley, director of

to dancers on stage. " l don't

ing leton Cop ley; anonymou

rhe Co lby Museum of Art, later

think that anyone who heard

portrait of the Rev. ilas l ls ley;

said Braun's lecture set the per

her talk will ever look at the

at

" ti l l Life with Orange " by

fect tone for the dedication of

McC losky sti l l life without re

Ll\ \rence, which h e >ay ha>

W1l l1am McC losky;" hel l and

the Lunder Wing. He praised

membering," Gour ley aid.

But then he arrived at the
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one of the namm\ fine>t

Broun, a c lose friend of

uni\· e r 1ty art mu eum .

museum benefactor Paula

Broun

and Peter Lunder '56, first

oon
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hcLame ac-

\\1th curator

anJ t.1c.u lt\ member .

came to rhe Co lby museum

he

in May 1 997 for the open

\\.Itched ,1 the\ a' emh lcd

ing of the exhibit "White
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House Collection of
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return in August for the
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That exhibit wi ll be
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Gour ley promised.

Raspberry Advocates Less Negativism in News
Washington Post columnist Wil

journalists are, and i t seems to me

liam Raspberry, the 1 999 Lovejoy

that that extraord i nary grant of

journalism award recipient, used

privilege must mean something

h is address in November to take

beyond the right to hector Pete

his profession to task for favoring

Rose," he said, using Jim Gray's

conflict over substance and for re

controversial interview during

porting "what's gone wrong" to

baseball's recent World Series as

the virtual exclusion of "what's

an example.

gone right."

Calling for more good news is

Raspberry, whose commentary

tricky, though. " I f our pages were

appears in more than ZOO papers

devoted to s tories on S unday

and who is renowned for h is analy

School picnics and smoothly func

sis of race relations, politics and

tioning agencies and B students,

social issues, received the 4 7th

we argue, with such sweet reason,

Elijah Parish Lovejoy award on

nobody would buy our papers,"

November 1 2 . Addressing a nearcapacity crowd in Lorimer Chapel,

Washington Post columnist William Raspberry and Michelle-Nicolle Rahmings
'01 in Lorimer Chapel, where Raspberry received the Lovejoy Award.

he preached what he practices: constructive journalism.

Raspberry said.
He presented as a possi ble

model the sports section, where "the sterling play and all the up-side

"Our training, the news values we inculcate, the feedback we get

good stuff' is reported right along with "the bad plays and off-the

from our editors-all these things encourage us to look for trouble, for

field misbehavior, the lackadaisical effort and idiotic recruiting

failure, for scandal and, above all, for conflict," he said. Whether it's

decisions." A critical d ifference between news and sports sections is

about the local school board or the U.S. Congress, the coverage is

that readers and editors expect sportswriters not to be indifferent to

destructive if it causes readers to lose respect for the institutions of

their teams' success. "But if my colleagues on the sports pages of the

society. "The needs of a democracy-civil d iscourse-and the needs

Washington Post make clear that they'd like to see the Redskins and

of a working journalist are at odds. One wants comity, the other loves

the Wizards succeed, those on the news side often seem not to care

conflict. I t's a serious problem."

whether our city or our nation succeeds."

I t has become a lazy habit of reporters to seek bad news, Raspberry

Before the speech President Bill Cotter presented Raspberry with

said: "We'll walk past a dozen successful families in search of the

an honorary doctor of laws degree and praised the combination of

d isaster that illuminates the pathology of the ghetto."

insightful analysis and common sense that has marked Raspberry's

Reviewing the importance of a free press and the privileges

lifelong crusade for personal responsibi lity and social j ustice.

granted to reporters by the framers of the Const i tu tion, Raspberry

The Lovejoy award is given each year to honor the memory of

said, " Hell, we've got our own amendment-or at least part of an

Elijah Parish Lovejoy, valedictorian of Colby's Class of 1 826, who

amendment. Doctors are granted no explicit right to practice their

became the first American martyr to freedom of the press when he was

craft untrammeled. Lawyers aren't, nor are engineers or teachers. But

killed defending his newspaper against a pro-slavery mob in Illinois.

A Collaboration Not Without Precedent
Admirers of William Rasp

into a semi-public forum.

be a column in that."

are worthless human beings; Z)

berry traveled from Massachusetts

If so, it would be the second

Four-fifths of a follow-up

and New Hampshire to meet the

Raspberry column that Berger

column consisted of quotes from

man behind the pen and to hear

inspired. In 1 989, when Berger

a letter Berger wrote in reply. In

"We need to lead kids to

his address at the 47th Lovejoy

was working for the National

it Berger complained that gradu

think, lead them to question

Convocation. One fan who didn't

Science Foundation to reform

ates of American schools and

results and answers, lead them

have to travel far, though, was

m a t h e d u c a t i o n and when

colleges ordinarily have seen

to solve interesting problems

Thomas Berger, the Carter Pro

George Bush was promising that

little or no "real" math: "they

and stop lecturing at them and
testing them with rote tests,"

they will never be able to do
math, and 3 ) they hate math.

U.S. students would be "first in

have j ust learned to compute."

After Raspberry's speech

the world" in math achievement

" I n the beginning we make

Berger a ked a question about

by 2000, Raspberry published a

great progress. But as we ap

After Raspberry's "I'll-have

the role that bylines play in the

series of columns questioning the

proach our human limitations

to-get-back-to-you-on-that" re
ply to Berger's question about

fessor of Mathematics.

Berger said.

tenor of stories. I ntrigued by a

content and direction of Ameri

of skill, each little bit of im

possible cause-and-effect rela

can math instruction. As is his

provement takes much more

bylines in November, at least a

tionship he had never pondered,

custom, he invited discussion and

drill and practice. By fifth grade

few people are watching the op

Ra pberry replied, 'There may

turned his syndicated soap box

[a lot of people] know: 1 ) they

ed pages, hoping for a sequel.
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The Deeds of Didier
For Oak Human Rig hts Fellow, a glimmer of hope warrants total commitment
By Gerry Bo)· le

O
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ne day la t fa l l, Didier
Kamundu Batundi ac

companied departing vi itor
from his Watervi l le apart

the peop le,

defend tho e right .

to be

strong."

Kamundu found his trength

In the Congo of recent years,

in law books rather than guns.

this was a dangerous lesson.

The son of a fa rmer, he fi led

The Goma-area popu lation

ment. Out ide it was windy,

of 3 mi l lion swe l led in 1994

lega l actions on beha lf of peop le

co ld and damp, but Kamundu

when ome 2 mi llion refugees

who were i l lega l ly imprisoned

nac-

arrived from neighboring Rwan

and tortured. He found that he

customed to having to bundle

da, escapees from the horrific

not on ly had to challenge the

up, he aid, he wa a lway leav

ethnic genocide there. In re

government but a lso

ing h1 jacket behind.

cent year Congo a lso has een

war-weary Congolese that they

the ou ter of long-time presi

had any right at a l l.

et o ff in shirt Jeeves.

W a s 1t commentary on

toconvinee

laine, where Ka

dent Mobutu Sese Seko. That

He said the human rights

mundu, a former human rights

ouster has been accompanied

organization he formed had

advocate in the Democratic Re

by a mu lti-layered war that has

many peop le working for it,

public of Congo,was m re idence

pitted native

many vo lunteer . And activi ts

a the second Oak Human Right

the Tut i refugees from Rwanda,

like him, working from the be

Fel low' Or wa 1t a symptom of

rebe l force against the Kabi la

ginning? "Between three and

the tate of exi le Kamundu has

government, Rwandan Hutus

five peop le," he said.

been m mce f leemg Congo with

against the

weather m

ongo lese against

Didier Kamundu Batundi

That group is now growing.

ongolese rebe l .
c o untrymen

And a the nuc leu , Kamundu

have been mired in this quag

has attracted the attention of

Kamundu said, and now eco

KamunJu, 29, a oft-spoken

mire, and his fami ly, too. Asked

internationa l human rights

nomic disaster exacerbates his

man who;,e ;,e lf-effacing man

how many fami ly member died

groups. He won the Reebok Hu

country's p light.

ner be lie h1 courage, f led hi

in the fighting, Kamundu said

man Rights Award in

1998,

But wars do end, he said.

countrv after h1; life was threat

matter-of-fact ly, "Qua ran te

Co lby's Oak Human Rights Fe l

Between 1975 and 1993, there
were no ethnic wars in Congo.

on ly the c lothe -if not the
iacket-<m h1 back'

Kamundu'

ened by both the Kab1la gov

trois." Forty-three brother ,

lowship in l999. In

ernment and forces from

aunts, unc le , grandparent . He

Kamundureceived the 1999 G lo

eighboring countries like

ne1ghbormg Rwanda. R e ett leJ

quick ly pointed out that the 14

bal Youth Peace and To lerance

Benin and Tanzania have

m Lyon , France, wtth h1 wife

brothers he has lost were from

Young Adu lt Award, accepting

avoided ethnic strife. And other

anJ three youn� chi ldren,

his father'

the award at the United Na

long-standing divi ion on the

K 1, munJu pent the fa l l ;,eme -

marriages, cu ternary in Congo.

tions. That event was fo llowed

continent, inc luding apartheid,

rer

olh workmg to educate

four po lygamou

Kamun<lu <lid not want hi

ovember,

from wars that do not end,

by another at the P laza Hote l in

have been erased, Kamundu

AmenLam a1'out the p light of

per ona l losses exaggerated,

ew York, where other honor

noted. It is up to the Congolese

h1, country anJ conrmenr.

though the ki lling of 43 fami ly

ees inc luded Mikhail Gorbachev,

to he lp themse lves and

member wou ld appear

Arno ld

trie

H

T eaLhmg " not new

to

K.1munJu. Rur m �lame 1t \\<ha

Amencam

to

to

mo t

be beyond exag

chwarzenegger and

Zubin Mehta.

geration. He al o g los ed over

After being feted in

He pent e.ir l1er year ven-

he., reported heroic>, mc luJmg

York, Kamundu returned

re cumg a bu - load of refugees

Watervi lle,

fr<>m rhe

Cit\' ofGom, 1

rur.d \i l l.lgl'' 111 rernwne
. \ , 1 1,1 .m I
he mJ

J

.

to

ew
to

his apartment

A difficu lt question, Ka
mundu said.

urroundeJ hy a vio lent mob,

the

"One cannot ay I have no

Watervi lle Pub lic Library, and

hope," he said, with M Devitt

extraorJmary."

to h1

interpreting. "But one cannot

lo llt• 1gul r 1Ughr \m

on E lm

treet, next

that !ace' h1 country 1 "It 1 al

du' mmd not

m<ht

exi le, he wi ll continue

t lllJH Pl'·'' mt

th.H rhn h.1J

too much

for one nanon

to

m1:, ion.

I hlttcrlr< P'· K.ununJu,d <>

It 1s Jaunung but m Kamun

to

1:.yphcan. A; an
to

work

ll\11 .mJ I >1111 .d nghr,, um

l''L.lpl' from,"hl,,uJ, 'peaking m

to

ll( t .1 hl'n

French rhruugh interpreter �lor

peop le out of their "m1.,ery," he

11

have hope for his country?

"1\mg he J1Jn't Jo "anything
Bur rhe lahynnthme ha llcnge

llll

to

of

tn gnm more

I< 1

tate

'orrh K1, u There

g k'e r e.1 mt
.111

ro

for coun

help as we ll, he aid. So does he

n1:\\ .1uJ11.:nLe .mJ a ne \\ me"age.
1unnc

like the United

10
''

tl1l·111, .mJ colJ the
u1
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rhcm to

g.m, kl

.,.Ill '

l "Ir 1 up ro u ,

rry

a1J. It
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to

lift the

ongo le>e

I'> very difficu lt ro rebui

ld

ay I have a lot of hope."
And then Kamun< lu turned
and summed it up.
"Ouiet non,"he aid,hi mi le
both >oft and ad." Pa trop."
ot a lor.

Committee on Race Prompts Debate

wit & wisdom

In a process worthy of Capitol Hill, a proposal to establish a
multicultural affairs committee at Colby got bogged down in com
mittee this fall, endured a veto and was being resusc itated in an

"Astronauts [returning from weightless conditions] who tilt their

altered form in December.

heads feel like they're moving sideways, which is why there's

After a call by tudents last spring for a standing College committee
on racial concerns, a debate ensued over whether that committee

this big debate over whether they [or a computerized autopilot]

should be limited to matters of race or should include other aspects of

should be allowed to land the Space Shuttle."

diversity-sexual orientation, religion, ethnicity and gender, for ex

-Jan Elise Holly (mathematics), in a lecture titled "Why,

ample. In September the 3 5-member President's Council, the legisla

Really, Do Pilots Become Disoriented Enough to Crash,"
about her research for NASA on mathematical models
for predicting the types of disorientation that
occur when humans are subjected to unusual
motion conditions.

tive branch of the Student Government Association (SGA), approved
the formation of a committee with the broader mandate. Then, when
the matter went to the College's Academic Affairs Committee in
October, that body voted to include an "interlocking" or interacting

"Dispositional optimism is a good thing. There is tons and tons of

committee on race and racism.

evidence that being an optimistic person, generally, is related to

The interlocking committee had to go back to the Presidents'

less heart disease, less cancer, all sorts of things."

Council for approval. Some members felt the additional committee
could only help focus attention on race-related problems. Others,

-Bill Klein (psychology), in a talk, "Positive and

including SGA President Ben H umphreys '00, felt a separate commit

Negative Health Implications of Optimism."

tee on race minimized the other issues that a multicultural committee
might address. After much debate, the single interlocking committee

"A case can be made that local capital is better than trans

was passed 1 7-9 by the Presidents' Council. But Humphreys vetoed it.

national capital."

The debate crackled across campus and some students accused

-John Milton Talbot

(sociology), in a talk on how tea-,
coffee- and cocoa-producing nations are affected
when they build commodity chains from the bottom
up as opposed to having foreign-based
corporations control processing
and distributron.

Humphreys of i nfringing on the democratic process. Humphreys
proposed a system of six interlocking committees to deal with areas
where bias and discrimination are potential problems. Interviewed in
the Echo and on WMHB, Humphreys defended his veto, saying, "it
would be morally reprehensible to not pay equal attention to all acts

"On the other hand, I've had a lot of support from some of the

of d iscrimination and issues of multiculturalism."

goodest, oldest boys in Civil War history."

The Presidents' Council bought Humpheys's six-committee plan
in November, 1 7 -8. Dissenters included Kenya Sanders '00, the Pugh

-Elizabeth Leonard (history), at a round-table

Center Alliance representative, who was quoted in the Echo: "I t's not

discussion titled "Bias, Discrimination and the
Historian's Craft," after describing hostility
she has experienced for daring to suggest
that women's history from the
Civil War era is important.

fair for one person, especially a white heterosexual male, to decide
that these committees are going to be created," she said.
Some students doubted the s ix-committee plan would pass. A
compromise plan was in the works, and President Bill Cotter
predicted i t would prevail. Dean of Faculty Edward Yeterian re

"Scandal has a thousand stringers; good news doesn't know the

minded students that "it takes time to work through policy."

editor's phone number."
-William Raspberry,

1999 Lovejoy Award recipient,
on the relative ease of finding and
writing negative news stories.

Uping the Ante to 128
Since 1 9 7 5 , Colby's graduation requirement has stood at 1 20
credit hours, but if approved by trustees, the Class of 2004 will need

"A key to Hitler's power over the Germans was his ability as a

1 28 credits for graduation.

speaker, which he and others discovered in revolutionary

In 1 997 the Academic Affairs Committee set up a task force to

Munich in 1919. Here, historical empathy loses me. I find it

study Colby's graduation requirements in comparison to peer

impossible to feel the appeal of his speeches, which to me are

colleges and Ivy League universities.

a mass of angry, bellicose and petty moralistic barking. But in

The task force discovered that over the past 1 2 years the number

the context of the brutalization of politics through the First

ofColby courses offered at four credits versus the traditional three has

World War and the revolutionary period in its wake, I can

increased. This means a student can attain 1 20 credits by taking fewer

understand that his rhetoric appealed to something larger

than four courses per semester envisioned in the 1 986 Educational

although it never captured the loyalty of the majority in an open

Policy

society (until 1933)."

ommittee Report. The anticipated increase "is designed to

bring our graduation requirements more in line with peer institutions
and

to

-Raffael Scheck (history), in a talk,

return to the normal four courses per semester (plus January

"Who Was Hitler?"

credits) that we had in earlier years," Cotter said.
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